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Hi Michiel!

For those of you who are already planning their summer vacation, read
on! And there is much more in this newsletter. It contains our most
popular blog stories from the past weeks, just in case you missed them.

Are your kids safe online? 
Do you know if your kids are safe
online? start.me might just be the
tool you need to start a dialogue
and stay in the loop.

 
Last-minute Easter shopping 
Whether you are looking for Easter
decoration, gifts or something nice
to wear, Amazon's got you
covered! Check these ideas.

In support of Women's day 
March 8th it was International
Women's day. This is our contri ‐
bution to the discussion about the
importance of equal rights.

And the winning number is… 
Stefan: "It’s not that I’m an angry
kabbalist, don’t get me wrong.
There are some numbers I would
save from destruction."

Are you on Twitter? So are we! 
If you want to stay current on everything about start. me and bookmarking
in general, following us on Twitter is a real must!

  Follow us on Twitter   

(For a fresh tweet every day)

7 great news sites 
There is so much news out there.
To help you keep ahead of the
curve, we’ve collected some
surprising suggestions.

 
Plan a vacation with start.me 
Plan a vacation with the widgets on
your start page. Anything is
possible: sun, beach mountains.
Preparing is half the fun!

Enjoy our image gallery more 
Do you use our image gallery
widget? We've summarized some
hidden and lesser known features
of this much-used widget.

How to Google less 
Don't search for the same
information all the time. Use
widgets to Google less and save
time. Become more productive!

We hope you enjoyed this newsletter. Please let us know if you have any
remarks. Oh, and don't forget: support us by going ᴘʀᴏ.

Best regards,

The start. me team

P.S. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
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